
  
 671,249

 671,249 Houses were Damaged
out of which 501,982 Partially
Damaged and 149,062 fully

demolished.

 CALAMITY AFFECTED AREAS

1,076,582 Households & 6,028,859
 population affected in 11 calamity

affected Districts of Sindh.

Photo: District Umerkot, Taluka Pithoro

297
297 Human Death and 2,468
injuries during the monsoon.

301,578
301,578 Livestock Death & 147,714
affected in different diseases

Note: Data Collection is underway, the

numbers may vary day to day.



SRSO Initial Rapid Assessment (IRA) Details Analysis 

Note: The Data of the Larkano and Kamber-Shadadkot districts have been collected and data entry is in pipeline, so
figure will be updated in the upcoming SITREP.



DISTRICT LARKANA

THE SITUATION
ANALYSIS

THE SITUATION

IN NUMBERS
Human Losses

•      25 Men
•      6 Women
•      5 Children 
•      156 Males Injured
•      91 Females Injured
•      120 Children Injured

Migration

•      13300 Men
•      7990 Women
•      13210 children 

Livestock Death

•      36 Cows
•      53 Goats
•      200 poultry 

Heavy and sustained rain over multiple days
caused flooding and damage to houses, and
crops, especially the rice field, which is the
main source of district Larkana. Livestock is the
main source of livelihood, especially in rural
areas, which are badly affected by this
situation, currently livestock facing viral and
waterborne diseases, and this would be
increased in the future due to stagnant water in
their localities. Availability of fodder also
seemed a challenge in this situation. The
community is shifting their livestock on roads
and embankments. The mortality of livestock
may be increased if this situation prevails.
Due to this continuous rain, a significant
number of houses have been damaged and
many villages are completely underwater, the
community is shifting their families into
government schools, and roads. In this
situation, most of the families needed
food/ration, shelter, NFIs, WASH, and medical
assistance on immediate bases, and same time
fodder, treatment, and Vaccination for
livestock to reduce potential losses of human
lives to protect their livelihood sources.

Monitoring Evaluation and Research Section-Head Office Sukkur



T H E  S I T U A T I O N  A N A L Y S I S
DISTRICT KAMBER-SHAHDADKOT

The heavy rains triggered the flooding situation in the
entire district. The rain has been stopped but it has
devastated everything leaving situation deteriorated. The
district administration has declared the whole district as
calamity-hit. It is reported that the taluka Warah has been
inaccessible as its all areas have been submerged into the
water approaching from the breach of Warah canal. The
union council Junani has drowned and its roads are
disconnected. One camp established in mono technical
college Warah where 300 IDP families are refugees has
been fully submerged into the water approaching from
breach of Warah canal.
The rain-hit people lost their mud-thatched houses and
were compelled to move to higher grounds and safe
places as standing water in their villages causes water-
borne diseases, damage to their houses and village
infrastructure, and made their lives shambles. Daily life has
also been devastated badly for those living in camps or
along sides of roads. Water-borne diseases are also
increased and the health of children and affected people is
at risk. Not only the human population is suffering from
heavy rainfalls and flooding but livestock is also suffering
due to no proper fodder and drinking water. Many areas
are still underwater where the next crop couldn’t be
sowed. This has started the food insecurity issue in the
district. Life in the district has been suspended and most
businesses (livestock & agriculture)in rural areas have been
closed. The rain-affected population including men,
women, and children are left with hope to survive. The
affected families are living in desperate need of shelters,
tents, medical aid, clothes, food, ration, and drinking water. 



District Sanghar

The Situation Analysis

116,400 Households and
651,840 populations were
affected.

District Sanghar receive massive rain showers of up to 716 mm from
July to August 2022, which is the highest rainfall in the last 10 years,
in whole 12 human-being lost their lives and 14 people were badly
injured and 52,498 families lost their shelter/ houses including
structural, agriculture & Livestock losses, this is huge historical losses
at the district. Currently, 651,840 people from 116,400 families are
directly affected. 104,760 persons were displaced from their origins
and 35,855 people living in relief camps. Provincial Government
through the relief department declared the overall district Sanghar
as a climate hit area. 
Sanghar is an agriculture base district mainly in the cotton
production district was on top at Pakistan, current monsoon rainfall
badly affected 1,021,980 acres agri-land including cotton crop
which has been damaged 89% in 73 rural Union councils &
destructive effect on Agri chain, simultaneously livestock is the main
livelihood of rural communities which badly affected & losses of 135
productive animals also recorded. 
Most vulnerable families are displaced and living in temporarily
short huts on the roadside along with their children & livestock and
some communities migrated to the raised areas such as the dunes
of the white desert and very few families shifted to relief camps
which are mostly in government schools. 
Extreme displacement due to rainwater makes the situation worst
day by day regarding live survival as the most affected population
especially PLW & children face hunger. Delay in the provision of
immediate basic needs such as food/ ration, safe drinking water,
tents/ shelter, mosquito nets, pit latrines, NFIs, and medical
assistance for humans & livestock is a potential threat to the lives of
marginalized populations & livestock.
Furthermore, over capacity flew of main water channels such & as
the NARA canal, MITHARO canal, JAMRAO canal & ROHIRI canal
including LBOD main channel & branches are a potential hazard to
overall district rural & urban areas and water tables rising on hourly
bases and can be converted in disaster at any time.  

District Sanghar

In Numbers

91,235 Houses were
Damaged out of which
232,800 were partially
damaged and 23,280
houses were completely
demolished.

104,760 Households
displaced 
15, 730 Livestock death.
Cotton and other crops
100% damaged.



Damages of Houses Due to Heavy Rain District Sanghar

Livestock Death District Sanghar

Water Standing in Crops ( Cotton) at  District Sanghar



Katcha and Pakka houses
Clothes, blankets
Food and non-food items
Money/ Jewelry
Livestock
Crops

Rain flood water is standing in cities,
especially in rural areas in all union councils
of District Badin. There is no arrangement of
drainage of rain flood water which causes
an increase of houses to crack, severe
damage, and demolition besides no
arrangement initiated to support IDPs. The
shortage of food for humans and livestock;
is found increasing because the community
is having hurdles to approaching cities for
purchasing food and most of the
community assets have been drowning so
they are vulnerable to purchase rations. The
standing of contaminated water increases
mosquitoes causing sickness, and livestock
death the community does not have the
provision of drinking water and hygiene kits.

No. Death people in Rainwater / Electricity/
Lightening strike
Cumulatively, 17 people expired from
Rainwater, electricity, and lightning strikes
since the inception of rain to date.
Communities’ losses

DISTRICT BADIN

THE SITUATION ANALYSIS

SINDH RURAL SUPPORT ORGANIZATION-DISTRICT BADIN

IN NUMBERS
91,245 Households and  
 510,972 populations
affected.

27,347 households have
migrated to safe places

86,683 houses damaged.

8,668 livestock death

31 human casualties'

crops 100% damaged

THE SITUATION ANALYSIS



Heavy rainfall started in the district Mirpurkhas on 15th July-2022. The district
Mirpurkhas is the area that is greatly affected by the flash ongoing rain floods. It
has been reported that rain floods not only damaged the houses but also
destroyed crops in district Mirpurkhas. This rain badly affected the Union Councils'
community migrated to different safe places. In addition, livestock and agriculture
badly affected the 50 Union Councils. While most of the communication channels
in rural areas are broken and damaged and rain floods also destroyed the
standing crops and greatly the livelihoods of inhabitants. 
In this wave of rain, community faces so many difficulties to reach their safe
places. This wave of the current moon soon creates a many hindrances and
difficulties for the people who are living in very remote areas and places. This
moon soon also badly affected the mud houses, also affected all kinds of crops in
the district Mirpurkhas. 
They reported initially that Taluka Digri, Jhudo, KGM, Sindhri, Shujabad, and
Hussain Bux Mari are the worst-hit- areas of the district Mirpurkhas due to that
most of the community self-basis Katcha houses were damaged in the rain as well
as Low-cost housing scheme were also affected during current monsoon rainfall.
Viewing this alarming situation conducted a rapid assessment at the community
level and collected data on damages and losses that occurred in the community

THE SITUATION REPORT
DISTRICT MIRPURKHAS

28  AUG, 2022 CALAMITY AFFECTED AREA

HIGHLIGHTS
The Initial report suggested that district
Mirpurkhas of Sindh and Taluka Digri, Jhudo,
KGM and Mirpurkhas of the district Mirpurkhas
are worst-hit- areas of the district Mirpurkhas.
While news received from rural areas of the
community from and data received from the
rapid assessment most of the Rural Union
Councils badly affected while 50 Union Councils
also reported hundred percent community is
moving to safe places for the protection of the
current wave of the rain flood and breakage of
canals of the district Mirpurkhas  

HOUSEHOLDS & POPULATIION
104,375 households' AFFECETD
AND 584,500 POPUTAION
AFFECTED

MIGRATION OF HHS
62,625 HOUSEHOLDS HAVE
MIGRATED TO SAFE PLACE

HOUSES DAMAGED
93,938 HOUSES DAMAGE : 94,981
partially DAMAGED AND 7,306
COMPLETLEY DEMOLSIHED

104,735
Households
and 854,500
population

affected in 55
Rural Union

Councils



Mirpurkhas-Jhuddo City under water Village Ahmed Khan Narejo Taluka Sindhri

VIllage Khuda Nondani, UC Khunbhri, Taluka Shujabad-Mirpurkhas VIllage Baghan Wali, UC Haji Wadal Shah, 
Taluka Shujabad-Mirpurkhas



T H E  S I T U A T I O N  
A N A L Y S I S

District Sukkur

In
Numbers

43,250
Households and
242,200
populations were
affected.

2,304 houses
damaged

944 livestock
death

1,613 households
have migrated to
safe places.

48 Human
casualties and
300 injured.

100% Cotton and
other crop
damaged

Heartbreaking scenes of rain and flood devastation are
emerging from all over the district. The Sukkur is one of the
worst affected areas during heavy rains and people have
suffered heavy losses which include loss of human life, animals,
and damage to houses and standing crops. Massive rain
severely devastated crops and created food insecurity.
Hundreds of people’s mud houses were damaged and green
spaces turned into water and were hit hard by heavy rains.
Hundreds of houses collapsed, people were injured, children
suffered from diseases, social life was distrustful and people's
socio-economic life was badly affected. Monsoon rains,
damaged houses, and roads in all union councils of the district.
The Stagnant water increasing mosquitoes caused sickness,
livestock death besides community do not have provision of
drinking water and hygiene kits and daily food.
No. Death people in Rain water / Electricity/ Lightening strike
Cumulatively, 22 peoples expired by Rain water, electricity and
lightning strike since inception of rain till to date.
No. Death Livestock in Rain water / Electricity/ Lightening strike
Cumulatively, 439 animals died by Rain water, electricity and
lightning strike since inception of rain till to date.
Communities’ losses
 
1.Katcha and Pakka houses
2.Clothes, blankets
3.Food and non-food items
4.Money/ Jewelry
5.Livestock
6.Crops



SITUATION 
DISTRICT GHOTKI

ANALYSIS
28th August, 2022

BREACHING IN SHANK BAND & RAINFALL
SITUATION:
During the heavy rainfall in Sindh, the water
level in the Indus River has increased that
causing the Breach of 300fts in Shank Band
reported on 19 August 2022 at 6:00 AM by
the local sources. 50 villages were submerged
under water. The condition is going to be
alarming if necessary steps will not be taken
then other near villages will also be
submerged under the water due to a breach
in Shank Band. Many people have started to
migrate from the village due to standing
water.

DRINKING WATER
Due to flash floods and breaches in different water
canals, the highly populated areas of the villages are
under the water. Contamination like bacteria and
nitrate flow from the surface into the groundwater. A
downpour like 15_25 inches flash flood inundated
the total population of the District Ghotki.
STANDING WATER
water is present everywhere in crops and houses and
cities and villages are completely in water.
LIVESTOCK SURVIVAL
Livestock has been affected equally with humans.  a
huge number of livestock have expired and the
surviving livestock is in ill condition with various
diseases. There is no medicine and treatment
arrangement from the Livestock department.



The SItuationThe SItuation
ReportReport

In Numbers

Relief Work
Immediate
Assistance Required

NFI Item- Tents/Mosquito Nets
Food Items- Ration
Free Medical Camps
Water Purification kits
Animal Vaccination & Medical
Treatment

332,514 Households  & 
 1,862,078 population
affected
121,552 Houses Damaged
118,371 Livestock Death
84 People Death and 387
Injured.
100% Crops Damages
100% Dates Fruit destroyed.

600 Dry Ration Bags
2000 Stitched Clothes
5 Pit Latrines Installation
at camps
560 Animal Vaccination
1156 Animal Treatment

Monitoring Evaluation and Research Section-Head Office Sukkur

KhairpurFort of KotDiji



The Torrential Heavy rain/Flood pounded parts of Khairpur district and the government of Sindh declared a calamity
affected area to entire district and Government of Pakistan has also announced an emergency to deal with
monsoon flooding that it said had affected more than one million people in Khairpur district.
Heavy rains lashed various parts of Khairpur and heavy rain continuous spells have caused rainwater accumulation
in several low-lying areas. Khairpur district received a high amount of rainfall under the influence of the ongoing
monsoon spell, while several other areas also received moderate to heavy showers and caused urban flooding in all
talukas.
The flood and rainwater entered houses and other buildings, villages are 100% underwater and the highest
migration took place from the village and shifted towards either open sky or relief. The floodwaters also stand in
crops and orchards, and all are destroyed everywhere devastation is reflecting the monsoon impact and due to this
many villages’ connection with other areas has been cut off due to damage to the roads. 
The routine life is parlayed in the area and roads were the present sight of floods in all talukas of Khairpur. People
were reported to stand in lines at camps or community philanthropists for taking cooked food/dry ration bags or
any other relief material.
Due to torrential rains in the entire district, the electricity and communication systems were disrupted, while many
flood-affected areas were facing difficulties in the relief activities due to the breakdown of the roads due to the
disconnection of the ground connection of these areas.
Torrential rain and Flood in the district have caused havoc everywhere, with most areas of the province plunged
into dark ness due to power outages for the last one week, while communication systems were damaged while
disconnected Kotdiji, Thari Mirwah, Faiz Ganj, Gambat, Sobho dero, Ranipur, Naara-Choondiko from other parts of
the district. So far 85 people including children and women have been killed in the rain incidents in Khairpur.
Rescue and relief efforts by the Sindh Rural Support Organization are underway in various flood-hit areas of district
Khairpur. The relief is carried out with a proper assessment of beneficiaries and reached the destination with a
recognized way of serving humanity in a dignified manner.
This is the time to stand with the poor families so that the necessities of life reach the flood victims in time. These
victims need our assistance now.

T H E  S I T U A T I O N
V I L L A G E S  - S U B M E R G E D

I N T O  W A T E R H O U S E S  D A M A G E D M I G R A T I O N

Monitoring Evaluation and Research Section-Head Office Sukkur



Monitoring Evaluation and Research Section-Head Office Sukkur

Challenges/Issued Faced by Heavy Rain/Flood Affected

Drinking Water Issue Water Standing in Crops

Water Standing in Village and no connectivity and Relief operations issue

Shelter less Community
Food Cooking Issue due to wood in water



Challenges/Issued Faced by Heavy Rain/Flood Affected

Water Standing in Urban Cities Streets Water Standing at Fort of KotDiji-

Road Side Community living in Open Sky waiting for cooked Food and sitting Hungry.

Shelter less CommunityInfrastructure Damages

Migration of Households



Initial Rapid Assessment IRA  of Damages/Losses for Detailed Analysis

IRA-Assessment of Torrential Rain/Flood.



Badin-VILLAGE HAJI SALEH MALLAH UC BEDHAMI

Badin-Village Ve makan VO Ve Makan UC Gharo

UC Ahmed Rajo
Village Gul Sher 
samejo UC Tari



District Noushero Feroze




